Colleen & Cartee

•

Pray for God's wisdom for Cartee and his leadership team during COVID as they care for missionaries whose countries are suffering the ups and
downs of infection.

•

For MTW's upcoming Orientation for new missionaries, which was to be held in person but will now
be virtual. Pray for the teams making the shift.

•

Pray for Cartee and his leadership team as they
determine field leadership impacts in light of the
past General Assembly policy change for MTW.

•

Pray that we (MTW), as an organization, would
enjoy the unity of the Spirit and a continued eagerness to see people come to faith in very difficult areas of the world.

•

Pray for us as we parent adult children and walk
with them through life.

•

Pray that Bill would effectively mentor and train
four younger translation consultants.

•

Pray for Bill as he continues to check remotely the
minor prophet books of the Mexican Otomí translation.

•

Pray for wisdom for Bill as he manages the 20
consultants on his team. The pandemic's consequences, Zoom being one, have put a lot of pressure on them.

•

Pray for our marriage, that we would love God
and each other daily, as we seek to honor Him,
and to consider each other before ourselves.

•

Pray for the safe third pregnancy of our younger
daughter, Katie,as she & her husband Matt expect
a baby girl in early January, 2022.

Bales
Ryan, Joshua
U.S. Based
Mission to the World

Ann & Bill
Bivin
Sara, Katie, Andrew
U.S. Based
Wycliffe Bible
Translators

•

Pray for our "growth in the grace and knowledge
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ" (2 Peter 3) and
work alongside many other people groups.

•

For the salvation of the Aja people in east Togo,
near Benin; for 25 pastors/missionaries from the
region who will meet for training in September.

•

For peoples on the Akebu Plateau in west central
Togo near Ghana; for the Etou family being sent
there on a new mission (a huge step for them).

•

For construction on the meeting and dining hall at
The Center for Intercultural Mission campus in
Togo. Praise the Lord for progress; pray for $120K
needed to finish.

•

For the Adenta-Fafraha church plant, north of
Accra, Ghana. For Chis & Rosemond Katsekpor
who are veteran missionaries at work there.

•

To continue developing meaningful relationships
with locals and with the TWR team, including
three new team members joining us in September.

•

For continued financial support and blessings on
our local partner radio station in Cyprus.

•

God’s guidance and protection for those involved
in developing projects that focus on women and
other religions in North Cyprus and across the
region as a whole.

•

God's wisdom, direction and blessing on TWR
programming across the region to effectively communicate Christ's gospel.

•

For safety and health for me and the rest of the
team as we make plans for increased travel in the
new year.

Donna & Rick
Buddemeier
Jacob
U.S. Based
Crossworld

Kelly
Cunningham

Cyprus
TWR

Shannon

•

Pray for the country of Japan, that more and more
people would be saved.

•

Pray for more vaccines to become available in
Japan and enough staff to administer them.

•

Pray for patience and contentment for myself as I
wait for the borders to open and the needed financial support to come in.

•

Pray for opportunities for me to share God’s Word
with Japanese locally and internationally.

•

Please also pray for my stamina, health, and motivation as I continue to balance work and support
raising.

•

For a strong finish to the delayed "spring" semester and and a good start to the fall semester on
October 6.

•

For our team of 5 interns (Daniel, Jenelle, Niccol,
Paulina, Sarah) to continue to grow and serve well
together.

•

For legal steps toward regaining our student
group status to be effective and for our activities
to continue to bear fruit in the meantime.

•

For the Bogotá campus to increase the percentage
of classes meeting on campus now that vaccination is widespread.

•

For good family Gospel dynamics and for Isaac
(age 4), especially, as he adapts to Spanish speaking preschool.

DeBoer

Japan
Mission to the World

Lauren & Peter
Dishman
Isaac, Samuel, Sophie
Colombia
MTW/RUF Global

•

For our children in the new school year; with Peter in 3rd grade, Lucas in 1st grade, and Lilias in
preschool without her older brother.

•

Praise that we are finally moving into a permanent
space for our church in October. Pray for the final
renovations and set-up happening in September.

•

Wisdom in individual relationships for both of us
as we seek to develop leaders within our church
for our various areas of ministry.

•

Thanksgiving for a good start to a mom's group for
young mothers. Pray for Anna to be winsome,
wise, and creative as she teaches and seeks to
disciple eight mothers.

•

Pray for Anna as she meets with three other women to write a vision and strategy for the church's
women's ministry and seeks to train up women
for discipleship.

•

Please pray that the Lord would create ample
opportunities for our team to welcome and connect with new international students at SMU.

•

Please pray that we (and SMU) would retain the
ability to host all events in person and with maximum safety for our students.

•

Please pray for wisdom and patience as I search
for a new roommate for the beginning of next
year.

•

Please pray that the following students may believe and trust in Christ as Savior this year: Sabrina, Pin, *Randy, *Mary and *Ellie.

•

Please pray that our Christian international friends
would grow in deeper faith and obedience, especially through our Bible study on Thursday evenings.

Anna & Ben
Graber
Peter, Lucas, Lilias,
Owen
Germany
Mission to the World

Heidi
Hill

U.S. Based
RUF- International

•

Thank God for His work in people’s lives, motivating many to pray for Japan during the recent
Olympics. Pray for fruit from interactions among
the athletes.

•

Pray that we can balance caring for aging parents
and our call & work in Japan.

•

Thank God for 45 years of marriage; please pray
for continued growth in our relationship.

•

Pray for our children and their families to faithfully follow Christ.

•

Pray for Dan’s handing over of MTW Japan Country Director duties to Craig Coulbourne.

•

Pray for the chaos in the world to settle enough to
resume international travel

•

Pray for Lee's ministry at OurCalling homeless
facility to be encouraging and spiritually uplifting
to the staff.

•

Pray for continued depth and richness in our devotional lives at home.

•

Pray for Sonia’s medical issues (none of which are
critical, but all require wise decisions).

•

Pray for the protection and power of Christians
around the world that they might radiate light in
the midst of darkness.

Carol & Dan
Iverson
Daniel, Jonathan, Joel,
Sara, Martha, Mark,
Hannah, Micah, Seth
Japan
Mission to the World

Sonia & Lee
Jagers
Christopher, Catherine,
Natalie
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CAPS

•

Please pray that God will bless this new school
year as we began classes again for both adults and
children.

•

Pray that we will have wisdom as we respond to
the refugee crisis in Afghanistan.

•

Pray that the children I teach would grow as Jesus
did: in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God
and man.

•

Pray that the families arriving from Afghanistan
would feel God's love as we welcome them.

•

Pray that God would bless the Taekwondo program I run and use it for His glory.

•

Pray for City to City Latin America preparing 25
church planters to enter the Church Planting Intensive virtually that will be held from September
27-October 29.

•

Pray for the China Partnership as they prepare
and celebrate their 20th Anniversary November 56, 2021 in Ft. Worth, TX.

•

For Jay as he prepares curriculum and key values
and begins to coach church planting and city catalysts in different global cities.

•

For Jay as he approaches business leaders in Asia
and the U.S. about funding the global ministry of
City to City.

•

For Jay as he coaches City to City global city leaders in raising money for their regions.

Claire
Kornfield

U.S. Based
For the Nations
Refugee Outreach

Maureen & Jay
Kyle
Jenny, Amy, Jeffrey
U.S. Based
City to City

•

COVID continues to be an issue for the church’s
getting together regularly and experiencing community. Pray for us.

•

Continue to pray for Thomas’ best friend who lost
his mom this summer and for his little sister and
their father.

•

Crossworld is encountering various challenges in
recruiting and training new cross-cultural workers.

•

Pray for our local Italian congregation with potential leaders that will need spiritual protection,
encouragement, and training.

•

School began September 13. Thomas started high
school, so special prayers for him, his classmates,
and his professors.

•

For 3/3 discipleship group Zoom training in trauma healing using oral BibIe storytelling, through
October for 30 key leaders across the country.

•

For our partners in-country to have peace in the
eye of the storm, faithfully sharing Good News
with lost people whose beliefs are shaken.

•

For continued recovery from COVID for our national leader, all his family, and our leaders there.

•

For 5 house churches planted in remote villages,
by young Benj – may they multiply and may other
church leaders follow his example.

•

For our workers to safely travel in early Sept. to
teach at university in a NE Asia country, to share
Good News, and start discipleship groups.

Hillary & Terrance
Luker
Mary Joyce, Thomas,
Paul
Italy
Crossworld

Claire & Dave

Kyle, Lindsay, Michael
U.S. Based

•

CBI Press: 10,000 copies of "Caring for One Another" in Japanese arrived in September. May God
use it to bless Japanese believers.

•

For CBI's bilingual Zoom monthly webinar on gospel-centered lifestyle. May the Spirit shine light
into hearts toward repentance.

•

Wisdom for Tim and fellow leaders during working
retreats in October and November; for sweet
memories & fun for families at the CBI leader
retreat.

•

That love may abound with knowledge and all
discernment in our friendships, family, & marriage. For a joyful birthday celebration.

•

For our church in Nagoya as it goes through a
season of transition. For Tim as he mentors Scouts
in Hudson's troop in developing leadership skills
and character.

•

Please pray for our family that we will continue to
grow in grace; that we will continue to grow in
love for one another and for our neighbors.

•

Please pray for Jack’s school year that it is a positive experience and that he enjoys his new teacher. Please pray that 6th grade will prepare him for
middle school.

•

Please pray that we continue to gain prayer partners, financial supporters, and volunteers.

•

Please pray that we will be able to establish our
mentoring ministry throughout prisons in Texas.

•

Please pray that Paul will continue to have open
doors in prisons and churches to minister and
share about Metanoia Prison Ministries.

Jenny & Tim
Martin
Hudson, Annalise
Japan
TEAM

Laura & Paul
Miller
Jack
U.S. Based
Metanoia
Prison Ministry

•

Pray for our children in school this year. Haynes
started Middle School and Ellie Grace started Kindergarten.

•

Pray for Hanna Hammond (RUF-I Staff at Northwestern) who has been facing major health complications.

•

International students are finally able to return to
campus! Pray for our RUF-I Staff to make many
fruitful connections with new students.

•

Pray for wisdom for Chris to pastor and coach
Campus Ministers well as he begins to travel for
campus visits. Pray for Sarah as Chris travels.

•

Pray for a new RUF International campus that
could start as soon as January 1, 2022.

•

Praise for Kurt's trip to Russia in September and
for many divine appointments and many who
placced their faith in Jesus as their Savior.

•

For the Lord's provision to enable East-West to
reach more people with the gospel for His glory!

•

Please pray for God to superintend all the details
regarding a possible vision trip to Spain in November-to reach people who have never heard Jesus'
name!

•

Please pray that all of our children and grandchildren will know, love, follow and serve Jesus - and
for godly spouses and a godly heritage.

•

Pray for our family as we continue to mourn the
passing of our grandson, Jackson, & our daughter,
Tiffany; to exalt Jesus in the midst of our pain.

Sarah & Chris
Morrison
Haynes, Ellie Grace,
Samuel, John David
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RUF- International
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Brandon, Ginnie, Anton,
Steve, Olivia, Christina,
Alyssa, Lauren
U.S. Based
East-West Ministries

•

Pray that we as a church body would continue to
recognize and be aware of the great need for
healing and justice in our city.

•

Pray that we would pray boldly and truly believe
that through the Spirit, we can actually do something about healing and justice in our city.

•

For discernment as we determine where our 8th
graders will be going to high school next year;
clarity from the Lord that draws all of us to the
same conclusions.

•

Pray that we would use our time wisely now that
all four of our children are in middle school together, with increased busyness in our schedules.

•

Pray that we would be united as we work through
our parenting decisions.

•

Pray for Cayo and Maritza Cardenas as they travel
and lead hundreds of small churches, training
Bible teachers & printing materials in Quechua
and Spanish.

•

For Irma, the wife of Fidel who passed away (the
main church planter with PCPC's project in Cusco).

•

For our Pallpanccay group now reaching neighbors
through volleyball; many gather on Sunday afternoons at our court to play and fellowship.

•

Pray for Angel Cuchillo who just got out of the
hospital. Many of his family have embraced the
gospel. We hope to visit him and see if he is open
to hearing the Gospel.

•

For our Fountain of Grace church plant as they will
transition from mission-led ministry to being led
entirely by Peruvian leaders by the end of the
year.

Ellen & Reid
Porter
Caleb, Bennett,
Silas, Micah
U.S. Based
Act

Ruth & Keith
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Holly, Brian, Ellie
Emma
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Mission to the World

Kathy & Rick

•

Pray for our ministry partners on the ground in
the following countries: Nepal, Myanmar, India,
Zimbabwe and Uganda. Each of these countries
are experiencing a surge in COVID deaths.

•

Pray for the continued availability of WiFi in each
of these countries. Some governments shut down
internet access as a way to control and suppress
any communication.

•

Pray for the ongoing Zoom counseling training to
ministry leaders. We are told that, in many cases,
this is the first time they have ever heard anyone
teach counseling.

•

For the many churches we serve that have lost
their pastors due to COVID.

•

For our upcoming scheduled trip to the Dominican
Republic in November; that the government will
continue to allow foreigners into the country.

•

Wisdom and endurance to minister and lead our
Christ Bible Institute team through the pandemic
as we enter yet another State of Emergency.

•

Courage for our children in school: Paton at a local
Japanese public school (2nd Grade) & Lily at a
church based Japanese pre-K.

•

Pray for CBI Press and upcoming book projects
that are being translated and distributed, including "Caring for One Another" by Ed Welch and the
"Gospel Centered Life."

•

Pray language learning mercies as Brett gives additional focus to learning Japanese.

•

Pray for the CBI Seminar Series, as we host several
speakers this fall for free bi-lingual online seminars including Paul Tripp, Lois Kehlenbrink, and Ed
Welch.

Ragan
Nathan, Jonathan,
Jason
U.S. Based
Global Training
Network

Taylor & Brett
Rayl
Paton, Lily, Ry
Japan
Mission to the World/
Christ Bible Institute

•

Pray for the Women’s Ministry at Disciple City
Church; upcoming transitions in leadership, the
use of our new Worship Center on Hampton Road,
and favor with our new neighbors as we extend
our outreach.

•

Pray for our community Bible Study which started
this fall on Tuesdays on Zoom because at this time
we are not hosting studies at individual apartment
complexes.

•

Pray for safe connections within the West Dallas
community with the following schools: L. G. Pinkston, C. F. Carr and Raul Martinez; for spiritual and
relational support.

•

Pray for bi-monthly prayer walks in the community every other Wednesday.

•

Pray for outreach opportunities and boldness to
share the gospel in reaching out across cultures.

•

Pray for God's grace, direction, and protection as
we travel and minister during Home Assignment.

•

Pray that our church flourishes in its worship,
work, and witness, especially in our absence.

•

Pray for God's wisdom as we restart joint efforts
to rebuild homes and lives devastated by Hurricane Dorian.

•

Pray for fruitfulness in our efforts to recruit team
members for our MTW team in the Bahamas.

•

Pray for our children and grandchildren - for their
continual blessings from our Lord.

Annie
Roberson
Lashamond, LaShonda,
Shermelia
U.S. Based
West Dallas Ministry

Christiana & Julian
Russell
Jason, Andrew, Jamila
The Bahamas
Mission to the World

Sue & Dick

•

Praise God for the provision of technology that
enables instructors in the U.S. to teach theology
classes in West Africa and to mentor national
pastors.

•

Pray God will call 1 or 2 U.S. pastors to Sierra Leone for 1 – 2 year terms to preach, teach theology,
and mentor national pastors and elders.

•

Pray for completion of the building for the
church’s ministry to at-risk young girls in Senegal,
and for increased opportunities for community
outreach.

•

Pray for continued patience, perseverance, and
complete healing for Sue as she continues rehabilitation from knee replacement surgery.

•

Pray that God will energize & direct DIck as his
administrative and financial responsibilities with
WARM/MTW continue to grow.

•

For our two Ukrainian interns (similar to RUF interns), Ruslan and Marta, who will serve for a year
while receiving training, education and experience.

•

Thank God with us and pray for us as we get to
encourage and connect with supporting churches
in the U.S. in Sept. and Oct.

•

Pray for Masha & our family as we switch to a new
education system for Chaz. We are shifting from
Ukrainian language instruction to English.

•

Pray for wisdom as the church faces challenges
and a need for those who can lead ministries to
children or teach Sunday school classes.

•

Pray that God would raise up more families to go
to Ukraine to plant churches in western Ukrainian
cities that are waiting for a reformed Presbyterian
church.

Senzig
Eric, Randa
U.S. Based/West Africa
Mission to the World

Masha & Doug
Shepherd
Chaz, Nika, Sophia
Ukraine
Mission to the World

•

Pray for a Tuesday night Bible study I will be leading this fall. Pray for those who attend, our discussion, and the impact of the Word on their lives.

•

For an upcoming men’s devotional time that will
be meeting on Friday mornings in the Longworth
House Office building.

•

For the Christian men and women serving in the
House and Senate, that they would be salt and
light.

•

Pray that I can help equip those I meet with to
think through their work, political engagement,
and life in a way that is in accord with God’s will.

•

Please pray for my final ordination steps. I should
complete the ordination process in January.

•

Steve was recently diagnosed with sudden onset
of Meniere's syndrome, causing many debilitating
vertigo episodes and hearing loss, which now
requires aids. Pray these episodes will subside.

•

Pray for students and teachers as we launched
our new ESL programs in September. We are reintroducing COVID protocols and need wisdom as
we adjust during the year.

•

Pray for our Bible stories and devotions to take
root in the heart of each ESL student to bear spiritual fruit or growth.

•

Pray for Celeste as she cares for her mom and
mourns the loss of a very close friend.

•

Pray for wisdom as Casa del Lago prepares to
introduce additional computer literacy and GED
programs for adult students.

Will
Stockdale

Washington, D.C.
Ministry to State

Celeste & Steve
Tenpenny
Jason, Jenna, Brian
U.S. Based
Casa del Lago

Sarah & Jake

•

For our students' family members who are in Afghanistan without a way of escape; for safety and
the ministry of the Afghan church to those who
are suffering.

•

For welcome teams - that many would come
alongside newly arriving refugee families with the
hope and light of Gospel friendship.

•

For Afghan students who are revisiting the trauma
of their torn country as it is broadcast everywhere; that the light of Christ would shine in their
hearts in the midst of the darkness.

•

For the FTNRO children's co-op school - that children would quickly reach grade level and that God
would meet them through His Word.

•

Pray for adult ESL classes that began after a long
COVID cancellation. Pray for connection and
sweet reunions after such a great absence!

•

Pray for Jon as he teaches classes this fall and
manages the Finance/ Administration department.

•

Pray for Robert and Kaitlyn starting back to school
this fall; to build friendships with new student
families on campus.

•

Pray for our students to be able to learn and grow
their faith and share God’s love with others.

•

Pray for health and protection over our family,
staff and students in the midst of the pandemic.

•

Praise that we were able to welcome back lots of
students to study in person and have a large
freshman class this fall.

Waid
Anders, Lucy
U.S. Based
For the Nations
Refugee Outreach

Libby & Jon
White
Robert, Kaitlyn
McAllen, TX
Avant/Rio Grande
Bible Institute

How else can I pray?
FAMILY
Pray for each missionary's immediate family who may or may not be
with them on the field, as well as their extended family.
FRIENDS
Pray that encouraging friendships would grow within each missionary's country of ministry, as well as from their sending country.
FAITH
Pray for hope and perseverance through the ups and downs of life on
the mission field.
FINANCES
Pray for consistent supporters and new supporters for their budgeted
and unexpected financial needs.
FATIGUE
Pray for diligence in each missionary's work, but also for their ability
to know when to have times of rest.

